January 8, 1976
Dear Leaders and Instructors of Folk Dance,
On February 14 and 15, in celebration of the American Bicentennial,
the Miami Valley Folk Dancers will present for a workshop of early
American dancing, James Morrison, who in 1975 became the Director of
the American Country Dance and Song Society. After attending his
Pittsburgh workshop, I felt that the folk dancers, who have been coming
to our weekends, would appreciate the unique opportunity to celebrate
our nation's birthday with us, doing the charming dances of our forefathers, under the direction of this excellent young instructor and
musician -- and the group agreed!
Under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, Jim
has researched and revived the early American dance tradition. He
edited A Choiae SeZeation of Amepiaan CountpyDan~e8 of·the RevoZutionapy Epa Z775-Z795, pUblished by the Country Dance and Song Society of
America, and is preparing more books on early American dance.
Please inform your dancers of the dates now. The fee
$8.00 for three instruction sessions, syllabus, Saturday
three hearty snacks. This weekend promises to be in the
Valley Folk Dancer tradition. Do share in making it the
ever had on the occasion of our "Happy Birthday, U.S.A."

will be only
dinner, and
finest Miami
best we have

A complete invitation will be sent to our mailing list before
January 25. Send additional addresses for mailing to Ann Ballinger,
210 Virginia Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45410.
We are looking forward to seeing you on February 14 and 15.
As always,
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